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**MUSIC**

**Lunch with Center Stage Outdoor Concert Series**
Come join us 12-1:00 pm in the BMR courtyard (weather permitting) for feel-good music by local excellent talent.

This month, our concerts include:

**September 3**  Sam Labib, M.D., Radiology Resident, Electric Guitar
**September 6**  Seasons Family, eclectic Popular and folk

**Piano as Catch Can**
Enjoy impromptu piano music on the baby grand in the main entrance lobby and the surgical waiting area by Starbucks provided by auditioned pianists when they have a moment. These musicians are a blend of employees, patients, visitors and community members who have auditioned and been welcomed to our team. Contact Claire de Boer cdeboer@hmc.psu.edu for inquiries about this program.

**Music in Waiting Areas**

**September 3**
Kate McCutchan, Piano and Vocal
Main Entrance Lobby and Surgical Wait Area, 10:00 am -12:00pm

**September 12**
Seasons Harp and Dulcimer Duo
30 Hope Dr., Adult and Peds Waiting Areas 10 am -12:00 pm

**September 13**
Brad and Mary Barrows, piano
Sponsored by Doctors Kienle Center for Humanistic Medicine
10:30 – 11:30 Surgical Wait Area and Main Entrance Lobby

**September 18**
Gents Nite Out Barbershop quartet
10 – 12, 10 mins each:
Cancer Institute Lobby, Infusion Therapy, HVI waiting area, 7th floor rotunda, 6th floor rotunda

**September 19**
Seasons harp and dulcimer duo
10-12 Children’s Hospital entrance lobby, HVI waiting area

**September 19**
Molly Rahe Randall, solo violin
1-3 pm Children’s Hospital lobby, Cancer Institute lobby

**September 26**
Just 4 You Barbershop
1:00 – 2:15 10 mins each: Cancer Institute Lobby, 6th floor rotunda, 4th floor rotunda HVI waiting area, Surgical Wait Area

For questions or to learn how you can help Center Stage Programs, contact centerstage@hmc.psu.edu or call (717) 531-8778.

Visit us on the web at: med.psu.edu/humanities/center-stage/

**ART**

**Rotating Art Displays**
See original paintings by local artists Teresa Haag, Erica Harney, Betsy Stutzman, Sharon Woelfling and Dianne Zinn in the following rooms: Radiology female and male gowned waiting areas, Radiology Nuclear Medicine waiting area, Radiology waiting area by reception, Heart and Vascular Institute South family waiting area. For a tour of this show, contact cdeboer@hmc.psu.edu

**Pick a Pic**
We have launched an art-lending program in designated in-patient rooms. In these rooms, we have installed specially made frames that accommodate changing art. Patients choose a painting from our growing collection of prints by local professional artists. For more information, contact CenterStage@hmc.psu.edu

**Clinical Make-overs**
Check out Betsy Blyler’s artistic make-overs in clinical areas. Betsy coordinates with local staff to artistically re-create patient waiting areas in need. Her most recent creations are the Nuclear Medicine waiting area, Same Day Unit wait area, South OR wait area, and the 7th floor NICU pump room.

**PERFORMING ARTS**

Dance for Parkinson’s Hershey begins this month! This joyful movement class was designed for Parkinson’s patients by the Mark Morris Dance Group of New York City. DFP-trained instructors from Cobalt Dance Company lead patients and their partners through special dance exercises to the live music of Center Stage performers. These classes take place at the University Fitness Center Fridays September 20 – November 8. For more information contact Claire de Boer at 531-8778 or Shari Vegso- Wilson at 676-9039.